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ADVANCED CONCEPTS OF GEOMETRIC 

DIMENSIONING & TOLERANCING 

This three-day workshop is valuable for individuals who create or interpret engineering drawings, 

product and gauge designers; process, product, and manufacturing engineers; supplier quality 

engineers; CMM operators; buyers/purchasers; inspectors; technicians; and sales engineers. This 

course teaches the advanced concepts of geometric dimensioning and tolerancing (GD&T) as 

prescribed in the ASME Y14.5 standard.  

Course Objectives 

The workshop provides participants with the knowledge and skills to: 

 explain the importance of product design and functional dimensioning 

 recognise the difference between a rigid and a flexible (non-rigid) part 

 describe uses, advantages, misconceptions, and common errors of the datum system 

 calculate advanced applications of form controls 

 interpret tolerance of position for advanced applications  

 explain composite profile tolerancing and multiple single-segment profile tolerancing 

Course Outline 

The topics covered include:  

 importance of product design 

 functional dimensioning  

 rigid/non-rigid parts definitions; tolerancing non-rigid 

parts 

 restrained part datum usage 

 form controls 

 the datum system; datum feature types; datum targets; 

specialised datum applications 

 tolerance of position usage  

 simultaneous and separate requirements  

 composite position tolerancing  

 multiple single-segment tolerance of position tolerancing  

 conical tolerance zones 

 profile tolerances; profile and simultaneous requirements 

 composite profile tolerancing; multiple single-segment 

profile tolerancing 
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Course Details 

Pre-requisite 

This is not an introductory course. It assumes you have a good understanding GD&T fundamentals.  

In order to understand the course content and enrol in this advanced course participants must have 
completed either: 

 NMI’s Fundamentals of GD&T course or equivalent. 

 the Fundamentals of GD&T Skills Survey, and obtained a score of at least 70% - email your 
completed survey to training@measurement.gov.au at the time of enrolment.  

Fee / Inclusions 

Check the NMI website for the current price which includes lunch, refreshments and the following 

learning resources: 

 Advanced Concepts of GD&T (ASME Y14.5M-1994) textbook by Alex Krulikowski  

 A 2009 GD&T Ultimate Pocket Guide 

Time 

The course will start at 9 am and end by 5 pm.  

Related Courses 

Dimensional measurement consultancies 

Consultancies provide advice regarding specific physical metrology measurement issues or advanced 

measurement techniques. More information is found on our website. 

Contact Us 

Training may be carried out at your premises for groups of 6+ on a fee-for-service basis (a discount 
may apply). 

Phone (02) 8467 3796, or send an email to training@measurement.gov.au. For more information 

about NMI and our services, visit our website at https://www.industry.gov.au/client-services/training-

and-assessment. 

Course name Duration Dates 

Fundamentals of geometric dimensioning and tolerancing based 
on  ASME Y14.5-2009 

3-day 
See NMI 
website 

Fundamentals of geometrical dimensioning and tolerancing based 
on ISO standards 

3-day 
See NMI 
website 
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